


KJV Bible Word Studies for CREATION



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

creation 2937 # ktisis {ktis'-is}; from 2936; original formation (properly, the act; by implication, the thing, 
literally or figuratively): -- building, {creation}, creature, ordinance. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

creation 01278 ## b@riy'ah {ber-ee-aw'} ; feminine from 01254 ; a {creation} , i . e . a novelty : -- new thing 
. 

creation 07075 ## qinyan {kin-yawn'} ; from 07069 ; {creation} , i . e . (concretely) creatures ; also 
acquisition , purchase , wealth : -- getting , goods , X with money , riches , substance . 

creation 2937 - ktisis {ktis'-is}; from 2936; original formation (properly, the act; by implication, the thing, 
literally or figuratively): -- building, {creation}, creature, ordinance. 

recreation 0372 - anapausis {an-ap'-ow-sis}; from 0373; intermission; by implication, {recreation}: -- rest. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

2937 + creature + building + creation + ordinance + the creature + of the creature + of the creation + For 
the creature + is there any creature + things of him from the creation +/ . ktisis {ktis'-is}; from 2936 + stood 
+ created + is created + for to make + who created + the Creator + hath created + things created + of him 
that created + things were created + for thou hast created + they are and were created +/ ; original 
formation (properly, the act; by implication, the thing, literally or figuratively): --building, creation, 
creature, ordinance . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

6 - creation 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

creation 2937 ** ktisis ** building, {creation}, creature, ordinance.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

creation 2937 ktisis * {creation} , {2937 ktisis } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* creation , 2937 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

creation - 2937 building, {creation}, creature, ordinance,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

creation , MAR_10_06 , MAR_13_19,

creation , ROM_01_20 , ROM_08_22,

creation , 2PE_03_04 ,

creation , REV_03_14,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

creation 2Pe_03_04 # And saying, Where is the promise of his coming? for since the fathers fell asleep, all 
things continue as [they were] from the beginning of the creation.

creation Mar_10_06 # But from the beginning of the creation God made them male and female.

creation Mar_13_19 # For [in] those days shall be affliction, such as was not from the beginning of the 
creation which God created unto this time, neither shall be.

creation Rev_03_14 # And unto the angel of the church of the Laodiceans write; These things saith the 
Amen, the faithful and true witness, the beginning of the creation of God;

creation Rom_01_20 # For the invisible things of him from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being 
understood by the things that are made, [even] his eternal power and Godhead; so that they are without 
excuse:

creation Rom_08_22 # For we know that the whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain together until 
now.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

creation God made Mar_10_06 # But from the beginning of the creation God made them male and female.

creation groaneth and Rom_08_22 # For we know that the whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain 
together until now.

creation of God Rev_03_14 # And unto the angel of the church of the Laodiceans write; These things saith 
the Amen, the faithful and true witness, the beginning of the creation of God;

creation of the Rom_01_20 # For the invisible things of him from the creation of the world are clearly seen, 
being understood by the things that are made, [even] his eternal power and Godhead; so that they are 
without excuse:

creation which God Mar_13_19 # For [in] those days shall be affliction, such as was not from the beginning 
of the creation which God created unto this time, neither shall be.

creation 2Pe_03_04 # And saying, Where is the promise of his coming? for since the fathers fell asleep, all 
things continue as [they were] from the beginning of the creation.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

creation god made them male Mar_10_06 

creation which god created unto this time Mar_13_19 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

creation ^ 2Pe_03_04 / creation /^ 

creation ^ Mar_10_06 / creation /^God made them male and female. 

creation ^ Rom_08_22 / creation /^groaneth and travaileth in pain together until now. 

creation ^ Rev_03_14 / creation /^of God; 

creation ^ Rom_01_20 / creation /^of the world are clearly seen, being understood by the things that are 
made, [even] his eternal power and Godhead; so that they are without excuse: 

creation ^ Mar_13_19 / creation /^which God created unto this time, neither shall be. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

creation ......... creation 2937 -ktisis-> 

creation ......... of the creation 2937 -ktisis-> 

creation ......... things of him from the creation 2937 -ktisis-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

creation 2Pe_03_04 And saying, Where is the promise of his coming? for since the fathers fell asleep, all 
things continue as [they were] from the beginning of the {creation}. 

creation Mar_10_06 But from the beginning of the {creation} God made them male and female. 

creation Mar_13_19 For [in] those days shall be affliction, such as was not from the beginning of the 
{creation} which God created unto this time, neither shall be. 

creation Rom_08_22 For we know that the whole {creation} groaneth and travaileth in pain together until 
now. 

creation Rom_01_20 For the invisible things of him from the {creation} of the world are clearly seen, being 
understood by the things that are made, [even] his eternal power and Godhead; so that they are without 
excuse: 

creation Rev_03_14 And unto the angel of the church of the Laodiceans write; These things saith the Amen,
the faithful and true witness, the beginning of the {creation} of God; 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

creation ^ 2Pe_03_04 And <2532> saying <3004> (5723), Where <4226> is <2076> (5748) the promise 
<1860> of his <0846> coming <3952>? for <1063> since <0575> <3739> the fathers <3962> fell asleep 
<2837> (5681), all things <3956> continue <3779> <1265> (5719) as they were from <0575> the beginning 
<0746> of the {creation} <2937>. 

creation ^ Rev_03_14 And <2532> unto the angel <0032> of the church <1577> of the Laodiceans <2994> 
write <1125> (5657); These things <3592> saith <3004> (5719) the Amen <0281>, the faithful <4103> and 
<2532> true <0228> witness <3144>, the beginning <0746> of the {creation} <2937> of God <2316>; 

creation ^ Mar_10_06 But <1161> from <0575> the beginning <0746> of the {creation} <2937> God <2316>
made <4160> (5656) them <0846> male <0730> and <2532> female <2338>. 

creation ^ Mar_13_19 For <1063> in those <1565> days <2250> shall be <2071> (5704) affliction <2347>, 
such <5108> as <3634> was <1096> (5754) not <3756> from <0575> the beginning <0746> of the {creation} 
<2937> which <3739> God <2316> created <2936> (5656) unto <2193> this time <3568>, neither <2532> 
<3364> shall be <1096> (5638). 

creation ^ Rom_01_20 For <1063> the invisible things <0517> of him <0846> from <0575> the {creation} 
<2937> of the world <2889> are clearly seen <2529> (5743), being understood <3539> (5746) by the things 
that are made <4161>, even <5037> his <0846> eternal <0126> power <1411> and <2532> Godhead 
<2305>; so <1519> that they <0846> are <1511> (5750) without excuse <0379>: 

creation ^ Rom_08_22 For <1063> we know <1492> (5758) that <3754> the whole <3956> {creation} 
<2937> groaneth <4959> (5719) and <2532> travaileth in pain together <4944> (5719) until <0891> now 
<3568>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

creation 2Pe_03_04 And saying (3004 -lego -) , Where (4226 -pou -) is the promise (1860 -epaggelia -) of his coming (3952 -parousia -) ? for since (3739 -hos -) the fathers (3962 -pater -) fell asleep (2837 -koimao -) , all (3956 
-pas -) things continue (1265 -diameno -) as [ they were ] from the beginning (0746 -arche -) of the {creation} (2937 -ktisis -) . 

creation Mar_10_06 But from the beginning (0746 -arche -) of the {creation} (2937 -ktisis -) God (2316 -theos -) made (4160 -poieo -) them male (0730 -arrhen -) and female (2338 -thelus -) . 

creation Mar_13_19 For [ in ] those (1565 -ekeinos -) days (2250 -hemera -) shall be affliction (2347 -thlipsis -) , such (3634 -hoios -) as was not from the beginning (0746 -arche -) of the {creation} (2937 -ktisis -) which (3739
-hos -) God (2316 -theos -) created (2936 -ktizo -) unto this (3568 -nun -) time (3568 -nun -) , neither (3361 -me -) shall be . 

creation Rev_03_14 . And unto the angel (0032 -aggelos -) of the church (1577 -ekklesia -) of the Laodiceans (2994 -Laodikeus -) write (1125 -grapho -) ; These (3592 -hode -) things saith (3004 -lego -) the Amen (0281 -amen
-) , the faithful (4103 -pistos -) and true (0228 -alethinos -) witness (3144 -martus -) , the beginning (0746 -arche -) of the {creation} (2937 -ktisis -) of God (2316 -theos -) ; 

creation Rom_01_20 For the invisible (0517 -aoratos -) things of him from the {creation} (2937 -ktisis -) of the world (2889 -kosmos -) are clearly (2529 -kathorao -) seen (2529 -kathorao -) , being understood (3539 -noieo -) 
by the things that are made (4161 -poiema -) , [ even ] his eternal (0126 -aidios -) power (1411 -dunamis -) and Godhead (2305 -theiotes -) ; so (1519 -eis -) that they are without (0379 -anapologetos -) excuse (0379 -
anapologetos -) : 

creation Rom_08_22 For we know (1492 -eido -) that the whole (3956 -pas -) {creation} (2937 -ktisis -) groaneth (4959 -sustenazo -) and travaileth (4944 -sunodino -) in pain together (4944 -sunodino -) until (0891 -achri -) 
now (3568 -nun -) . 
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creation 2937 # ktisis {ktis'-is}; from 2936; original formation (properly, the act; by implication, the thing, 
literally or figuratively): -- building, {creation}, creature, ordinance.[ql creation Interlinear Index Study creation 
MAR 010 006 But from the beginning <0746 -arche -> of the {creation} <2937 -ktisis -> God <2316 -theos -> 
made <4160 - poieo -> them male <0730 -arrhen -> and female <2338 -thelus -> . creation MAR 013 019 For [ in 
] those <1565 -ekeinos -> days <2250 -hemera -> shall be affliction <2347 -thlipsis -> , such <3634 -hoios -> as 
was not from the beginning <0746 -arche -> of the {creation} <2937 -ktisis -> which <3739 -hos -> God <2316 - 
theos -> created <2936 -ktizo -> unto this <3568 -nun -> time <3568 -nun -> , neither <3361 -me -> shall be . 
creation ROM 001 020 For the invisible <0517 -aoratos -> things of him from the {creation} <2937 -ktisis -> of 
the world <2889 - kosmos -> are clearly <2529 -kathorao -> seen <2529 -kathorao -> , being understood <3539 -
noieo -> by the things that are made <4161 -poiema -> , [ even ] his eternal <0126 -aidios -> power <1411 -
dunamis -> and Godhead <2305 -theiotes -> ; so <1519 -eis -> that they are without <0379 -anapologetos -> 
excuse <0379 - anapologetos -> : creation ROM 008 022 For we know <1492 -eido -> that the whole <3956 -pas -
> {creation} <2937 -ktisis -> groaneth <4959 - sustenazo -> and travaileth <4944 -sunodino -> in pain together 
<4944 -sunodino -> until <0891 -achri -> now <3568 -nun -> . creation 2PE 003 004 And saying <3004 -lego -> , 
Where <4226 - pou -> is the promise <1860 -epaggelia -> of his coming <3952 - parousia -> ? for since <3739 -
hos -> the fathers <3962 -pater - > fell asleep <2837 -koimao -> , all <3956 -pas -> things continue <1265 -
diameno -> as [ they were ] from the beginning <0746 -arche -> of the {creation} <2937 -ktisis -> . creation REV 
003 014 . And unto the angel <0032 -aggelos -> of the church <1577 -ekklesia -> of the Laodiceans <2994 -
Laodikeus -> write <1125 -grapho -> ; These <3592 -hode -> things saith <3004 -lego -> the Amen <0281 -amen 
-> , the faithful <4103 - pistos -> and true <0228 -alethinos -> witness <3144 -martus -> , the beginning <0746 -
arche -> of the {creation} <2937 -ktisis - > of God <2316 -theos -> ; creation god made them male creation which 
god created unto this time whole creation groaneth * creation , 2937 , * creation , 2937 ktisis , creation -2937 
building, {creation}, creature, ordinance, creation 2937 ** ktisis ** building, {creation}, creature, ordinance. 
creation ......... creation 2937 -ktisis-> creation ......... of the creation 2937 -ktisis-> creation ......... things of him 
from the creation 2937 -ktisis-> creation 2937 # ktisis {ktis'-is}; from 2936; original formation (properly, the act; 
by implication, the thing, literally or figuratively): -- building, {creation}, creature, ordinance.[ql creation 010 006
Mar /${creation /God made them male and female . creation 008 022 Rom /${creation /groaneth and travaileth in 
pain together until now . creation 003 014 Rev /${creation /of God ; creation 001 020 Rom /${creation /of the 
world are clearly seen , being understood by the things that are made , even his eternal power and Godhead ; so 
that they are without excuse : creation 013 019 Mar /${creation /which God created unto this time , neither shall 
be . creation 6 - 



creation 2937 # ktisis {ktis'-is}; from 2936; original formation (properly, the act; by implication, the thing, 
literally or figuratively): -- building, {creation}, creature, ordinance.[ql



* creation , 2937 ktisis ,



creation -2937 building, {creation}, creature, ordinance,





creation 2937 ** ktisis ** building, {creation}, creature, ordinance.





creation ......... creation 2937 -ktisis-> creation ......... of the creation 2937 -ktisis-> creation ......... things of him 
from the creation 2937 -ktisis->



creation 2937 # ktisis {ktis'-is}; from 2936; original formation (properly, the act; by implication, the thing, 
literally or figuratively): -- building, {creation}, creature, ordinance.[ql
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creation Interlinear Index Study creation MAR 010 006 But from the beginning <0746 -arche -> of the {creation} 
<2937 -ktisis -> God <2316 -theos -> made <4160 - poieo -> them male <0730 -arrhen -> and female <2338 -
thelus -> . creation MAR 013 019 For [ in ] those <1565 -ekeinos -> days <2250 -hemera -> shall be affliction 
<2347 -thlipsis -> , such <3634 -hoios -> as was not from the beginning <0746 -arche -> of the {creation} <2937 -
ktisis -> which <3739 -hos -> God <2316 - theos -> created <2936 -ktizo -> unto this <3568 -nun -> time <3568 -
nun -> , neither <3361 -me -> shall be . creation ROM 001 020 For the invisible <0517 -aoratos -> things of him 
from the {creation} <2937 -ktisis -> of the world <2889 - kosmos -> are clearly <2529 -kathorao -> seen <2529 -
kathorao -> , being understood <3539 -noieo -> by the things that are made <4161 -poiema -> , [ even ] his eternal
<0126 -aidios -> power <1411 -dunamis -> and Godhead <2305 -theiotes -> ; so <1519 -eis -> that they are 
without <0379 -anapologetos -> excuse <0379 - anapologetos -> : creation ROM 008 022 For we know <1492 -
eido -> that the whole <3956 -pas -> {creation} <2937 -ktisis -> groaneth <4959 - sustenazo -> and travaileth 
<4944 -sunodino -> in pain together <4944 -sunodino -> until <0891 -achri -> now <3568 -nun -> . creation 2PE 
003 004 And saying <3004 -lego -> , Where <4226 - pou -> is the promise <1860 -epaggelia -> of his coming 
<3952 - parousia -> ? for since <3739 -hos -> the fathers <3962 -pater - > fell asleep <2837 -koimao -> , all 
<3956 -pas -> things continue <1265 -diameno -> as [ they were ] from the beginning <0746 -arche -> of the 
{creation} <2937 -ktisis -> . creation REV 003 014 . And unto the angel <0032 -aggelos -> of the church <1577 -
ekklesia -> of the Laodiceans <2994 -Laodikeus -> write <1125 -grapho -> ; These <3592 -hode -> things saith 
<3004 -lego -> the Amen <0281 -amen -> , the faithful <4103 - pistos -> and true <0228 -alethinos -> witness 
<3144 -martus -> , the beginning <0746 -arche -> of the {creation} <2937 -ktisis - > of God <2316 -theos -> ;



creation god made them male creation which god created unto this time whole creation groaneth 



creation Mar_10_06 /${creation /God made them male and female . creation Rom_08_22 /${creation /groaneth 
and travaileth in pain together until now . creation Rev_03_14 /${creation /of God ; creation Rom_01_20 
/${creation /of the world are clearly seen , being understood by the things that are made , even his eternal power 
and Godhead ; so that they are without excuse : creation Mar_13_19 /${creation /which God created unto this time
, neither shall be .
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